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All of Me
Seymour Simons/ Gerald Marks
Luke Sullivan, guitar
Ethan Polk-Trauman, guitar
Josh Smith, bass

Mr. P.C.
John Coltrane
Luke Sullivan, guitar
Ethan Polk-Trauman, guitar
Zachary Webster, bass

So What
Miles Davis
James Bush, guitar
Zachary Webster, bass

ODU Sound Recording Technology Guitar Ensemble

Satin Doll
Duke Ellington/Billy Strayhorn
Arr. Eldon Sully

Killer Joe
Benny Golson
Arr. Eldon Sully

Morocco
Russ Freeman
Arr. Eldon Sully

Beatles Medley
John Lennon/Paul McCartney
Arr. Eldon Sully
1. Day Tripper
2. Yesterday
3. Eleanor Rigby
4. Eight Days A Week

Wednesday, March 15, 2017 7:30 PM
Eldon Sully is a recent faculty addition to the ODU Department of Music, instructing guitar and electric bass students in the Sound Recording Technology degree program. Mr. Sully is a graduate of Howard and Norfolk State Universities with emphasis in Music Education and Jazz Studies. He is a veteran of the United States Air Force Bands and Music program and has been a featured soloist with jazz, rock, pop, country, and Celtic ensembles in over 4,200 performances worldwide. He currently performs popular music tribute shows with symphony orchestras in the U.S. and Canada as a member of Windborne Productions, and musical theater shows as a fretted, stringed instrumentalist. Mr. Sully was awarded first place in Roland Corporation’s Guitar Synthesizer Challenge.

**ODU Sound Recording Technology Guitar Ensemble**

**Guitar**
- James Bush
- Sean Crewe
- Shawn Payton
- Ethan Polk-Trauman
- Luke Sullivan

**Bass**
- Josh Smith